
DAA Boys lacrosse-Our Story

ln March 2OL3, Davidsonville Athletic Association (DAA) Boys Lacrosse Commissioner Bill

Krampf and Assistant Commissioner Beverly Cauley gathered those who built the program

around a table at Davidsonville's lrish pub, Killarney House. Their task was to tell the program's

story. What they said that night and over the next few weeks is written here. This story is for

the coaches, commissioners, volunteers, parents, and players who make up the DM Boys

Lacrosse Program today. And, it is for those who will take it into the future.
****{.

'They were
soccer
players, thst
frrst team."

The Start

It was 1981. Joan Jett sang I Love Rock'n' Roll, Reagan took the oath

of office, and Prince Charles married Lady Di. ln Davidsonville, 24

soccer players walked onto a field with lacrosse sticks in their hands.

That first team of middle schoolers eventually produced college

players, AllAmericans, and a World Team MVP.1 But, it really did

something much bigger. lt produced a bunch of kids who love

lacrosse. And their parents loved it. And so did their community.

Coach Dick Long the soccer coach who asked to start a lacrosse team, started it all. ln his

understated way, Long says that first team was "a very athletic group and picked up the game

quickly." lndeed. Shortly after they picked up lacrosse sticks, those boys won the county

championship, beating rival Crofton. There were no state playoffs. But, the coaches from Anne

Arundel and Baltimore County got together and matched up their champ teams. The teams

met in Towson. Anne Arundel's Davidsonville beat Baltimore's Lutherville in drama-filled OT,

making Coach Long's new team the unofficial midget lacrosse state champs.

Those 24 boys had been playing the game just 3 years.

The glow didn't last all that long. The new champs headed to Wilton, Connecticut to play top

teams there-winning one game and "being manhandled" in another. Still, Coach Long says,

"That was the year Gator lacrosse took off."

1 
Ryan Wade, voted Best PIayer in the World at the 1998 World Games in Baltimore. lnducted into the National

Lacrosse Hall of Fame 2O13.
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That first team held practice at Riverwood Park. Riverwood sits at

the corner of Patuxent River Road and Route 2!4in Davidsonville,

Maryland. Then, it was a humble practice field used by the

Davidsonville Athletic Association (DAA). ln those early days, the

moms and dads cut the grass and lined the field. Long likes to joke,

"Lots of dirt and bees."

GMs need talent and Buff set about the task. Sure enough, Mike Hogan,

past Hopkins attackman brought his boys RJ and Sean out for their first

Gator lacrosse practice in 1990. Handing a bag of lacrosse balls to the

surprised dad in a business suit, Buff said, "l heard you played at Hopkins."

Pointing across the field, she added, 'There's your team." And, for good

measure, "Your wife said you'd help." "Oh, and here's a whistle."

"Lots of dirt
and bees."

Dirt, bees, and, in short order, two more lacrosse teams.

As Long and friends coached at Riverwood, Frank Smollon and his wife Rosemary were building

a house-moving from Cape St. Clair to quiet Riva just outside Davidsonville. Smollon was

coaching lacrosse in Cape St. Clair and knew he wanted to keep it up. lt was the mid-L980s and

boys lax programs were getting started in communities around Anne Arundel County. Severna

ParlCs was well-established. Nearby, Crofton's program was developing at the same pace as

Davidsonville's, starting up a friendly rivalry. Smollon says as the house was being built, he was

"keeping a close eye" on what was happening in Davidsonville. After the move, Smollon

lobbied the new program for a team, and 'got" a midget B team, joining Long among the dirt

and bees.

As the teams practiced at Riverwood, Buff Long Dick s wife went to work organizing a

concession stand for the Gators' games with fellow lacrosse moms. They sold soda and candy

to help pay for helmets and such-gear that spent off-season months in Buffs basement. But,

Buff wasn't just selling goodies. She was quietly ramping up what would become the

infrastructure of DAA Boys Lacrosse. Reminiscing about Buff, past commissioners call her "the

GM of DAA Boys Lacrosse."

'There's your
team...Oh,
and here's a
whistle.'

And, so, through DicKs commissionership from 1981to L991, the program grew. lt wasn't

always pretty, but it grew. Hogan once even cobbled together a junior team by striking a deal

with the dozen or so players he had. Hogan's deal: lf you bring a friend to practice and the

friend stays for three consecutive practices, Hogan buys you McDonald's.

Thinking back on that first team, Dick Long says "Many of those young guys knew nothing about

lacrosse. ln fact, just two or three of them had ever played." He continues, "Frank Smollon [as

DAA Cornmissionerl took the program to a higher level in the years that followed. And Mike



Hogan after him. We were all blessed to have good people helping tirelessly. For all of us it

was a labor of love. It is a great game and just seeing the joy of those kids was worth

everything." ln L992, when Hogan took the reins from Long as DAA Boys Lacrosse

commissioner, the program had grown to 55 players.

Hogan remained commissioner through 1.997. Then, Dave Bilodeau took the reins for two

years. Word is "sergeant Bilodeau" loved dispensing push-ups, gladly toughening up any player

with, "Drop and give me 20." lndeed, he brought a great deal of structure to the program.

And, Bilodeau's sons were like bookends, with Alex the goalie just about "graduating" rec

league as little John started in. Perfect. A commish with both experience and a stake in the

next generation.

"l heor yau're
o lacrosse
guy."

As the calendar flipped from 1999 to 'T2K," Chris Kelly took over as

DM Boys Lax commissioner. Kelly had walked into his first DM
meeting as a volunteer soccer coach. But, he played lacrosse at the

University of Maryland and had founded, played on, and coached

men's club teams in the United States Club Lacrosse Association.

lndeed, DAA Boys Lax has a way of reeling in talent. Kelly recalls that

first volley from a lacrosse coach at the meeting, "l hear you're a lacrosse guy... OK, yeah, go

ahead with soccer season. Then you need to help with lacrosse." He would remain

commissioner until 2008. Even then, he recalls, sports registration was still paper-based.

Spring sign-up lines snaked around Davidsonville's Ruritan Club's brick building. A phalanx of

volunteers recruited by Kelly and the other sports'commissioners staffed tables inside. And,

everybody just tried to be patient. Roughly t25 kids were on the Gators' roster when Kelly

started his eight-year tenure. As the local population grew, '"The number went to 250.

Quickly." he says.

Thus, what Dick and Buff started in L981was growing exponentially each year. No more

borrowed soccer players. No more McDonald's deals. Players and players-to-be were showing

up on their own. The pee wees, the midgets, the juniors. But, no scoopers. Davidsonville had

no program for the scoops. Not yet. With the program large enough early in his tenure, Chris

Kelly could change that.

Mike Hogan had teased Kelly that "it would never work." Yet, there

they both were in 20O0 watching the first S-year-olds and Gyear-

olds buzz around in their helmets, names taped on front and

muttering, "l'm cold. lt's cold out here. Yes, cold. Very cold." Kelly

says, "We had three teams. We just played ourselves. Over and

over." The next season the DAA Scoopers joined the South County

Recreatipn League to get a little more variety.

"scoopers?!
Hd ha, i{ll
never work.tt
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Years later, during Chip Robertson's commissionership |2AO9-2AL2), DAA's Scoopers program

grew to 6 or 7 teams. Chip knew Scoopers was big enough to come bock in-house. ln-house

Scoopers means no travel-a relief for little kids and their parents. ln-house also means more

control over the entire Scoopers atmosphere, assuring an at-ease, instructional environment

for kids just figuring out their scooping, poke checks, stick checks, and the like.

'The Georges
did everything."

The People. The Fields.

ln these 30+ years of DAA Boys Lacrosse, there is a role that just 4

have played. At first, there wasn't an official name for this role.

But, we know who they are. They're shoulder-to-shoulder with the

commissioner, covering registration, field-use schedules, county

paperwork, pinnies, jerseys, clipboards, field lining equipment

loans, email reminders, first aid kits, buckets of balls, evaluations, referees, fundraisers...and

more. These are the "we-couldn't-do-it-without-you" people. The program's core-

The first in this role, of course, was Buff herself. Next came husband and wife team, Bill and

Pam George. Bill taughs as he recalls outfitting players in the "cardboard shoulder pads" of the

day, making endless trips to a sports-equipment-consignment store called Play it Agoin Sports,

and accumulating hundreds of pairs of gloves. The commissioners simply say "the Georges did

everything.' Bill is willing to concede that they did a lot, but his tone makes clear that it was a

tabor of love. He says with pride that when their tenure ended, the DAA Boys Lacrosse Program

had grown to need over 300 jerseys.

As of this writing Beverly Cauley is Assistant Commissioner. (So, perhaps there rs a title for this

role now.) She stepped in about the time Chris Kelly became commissioner. When the idea for

writing a history like this one started to bounce around, Kelly's/rrst response was, "Let's not

forget Beverly is a big part of the program's success." ln 13 years Cauley has become the

engine of DAA Boys Lacrosse. She says the first volunteer task she ever did as a new Scooper

mom was organize a phone tree-in the days before cell phones and email. At the Killarney

House table, this point makes the group laugh again about how the lacrosse program draws

people in. "That's how it starts!' says Hogan. Among other things, Kelly credits Cauley with

taking the program "into the computer age" and sparing everyone those long lines at Ruritan.

He also likes to joke that he "came in kind of coclq/' fresh off coaching near-pro club teams. ln

his.enthusiasm, he'd get inspired to do things like run an extra-long practice. Cauley would call

him on it. Sitting across from each other recalling those days, they laugh, quoting Cauley,

"Chris, it would be nice if you finished practice when you said you were going to. People need

to get home and make dinner."

t
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oWe needed
more fields."

ln this story, the fields are as much a character as any person. By the

late 1980s, DAA Boys Lax had outgrown humble Riverwood. Frank

Smollon says he knew "We needed more fields." Just as he'd kept an

eye on Davidsonville lacrosse, Smollon had an eye on Davidsonville's

Ruritan Club's two playing fields. His dad was in Ruritan, and given

that connection, the club said, "yes" in L988. Voila, two more practice fields.

Now with two practice sites, parents stepped up their role-shuttling kids to Riverwood and

Ruritan. Without email or tefiing, coaches simply told kids where to report next practice. And,

kids told parents. Supposedly. ln particular, Smollon's son Steve would reliably not know

where practice would be. Ruritan? Riverwood? One aggravating day, Steve got strict

instruction to listen to his coach and remember. That nigh! Smollon followed up. "Steve,

where is next practice?" Came the earnest-but-useless answer, "Rivertan!"

Ruritan's fields are nestled close against busy Route 424, a hilly two-lane that conveys

commuters between Maryland Route 50 and Anne Arundel's "south county." The fields are

down a steep hill-keeping kids and game balls contained. Just one light at first, though-atop

a short telephone pole. So, when daylight waned, coaches and kids would lug a goalfrom the

shadows to run drills in the tiny poolof light.

Legendary Navy lacrosse coach, Richie Meade likes to tella story about Ruritan and that poolof

tight. lt starts with the Hogans. Mike's brother, Matt, was a Navy assistant coach. ln spring

1999, Matt knew Mike had agreed to double-duty-coaching a midget team and stepping in for

a suddenly coachless junior C team. So, after Navy's practices, Matt sometimes headed over to

the juniors' late evening practice to help. The season's rocky start had the C team players

down. But, something special was about to happen.

One early spring evening Coach Meade unexpectedly asked to join Matt. They pulled out of

the NavalAcademy at dusk, taking Route 50 westbound to pick up 424 South, rolling down the

darkening rural road. When they arrived, Meade couldn't help but pause at what he saw. A

vision of how it starts, the love of this game. A little poolof Iight on a grass field. And, small

dark figures, helmeted kids with lacrosse sticks. Running. Passing into the light to take a shot,

then disappearing into the shadowy edges. Meade says he remembers thinking "Iftis is what

lacrosse is all about." Mike Hogan says that night changed the C team. "At 7:30 that night

Richie Meade, Head Cooch af US Noval Academy Lacrosse just walked out of the shadows and

appeared as if in a dream." Hogan says it was near magic. The team energy those boys found

that night lasted all season.

ptrfl p2ft, the association's centerpiece, was built during the years Chris Kelly was boys lacrosse

commish. tn the early years, Kelly would line up his players and set them to scooping rocks with



their sticks. They'd cross the asphalt path and dump the rocks on

the creek bed. "\Ale picked out a lot of rocks those first 5 years," he

says. Even full of rocks, the park was a treasure. The treasure

came from Genstar Corporation, a stone-quarry operator with a

mining and processing site on Patuxent River Road in Davidsonville.

oWe picked out o
lot of rocks those

first 5 yeors."

Frank Smollon was instrumental in making it happen. As DAA President, Frank had a habit of

calling Bill Rineha4 Director of Anne Arundel County Recreation and Parks, to point out

possible sites for a much-needed park. One day, Rinehart called him. lt seems that in the late

L980s, Genstar had started looking into carving a park from their Patuxent River Road site. The

wheels were finally turning. And, despite some bumps on the way, they kept turning.

On April LO,2OO2 a press release from Maryland Governor Parris Glendening announced "$1

million for the purchase of a 121-acre parcel near Davidsonville that will become the site of a

new community park." The release said "completion in September 2003." A September

opening would mean no lacrosse season at DAA Park until spring 2004. The Boys Lacrosse

Program couldn't wait. With a little hustle and persuasion, the park hosted its first lacrosse

practices in spring 2003.

oEver a quality
program."

The Community.

Lacrosse runs deep in Maryland, Anne Arundel County especially. DAA

and other boys' rec programs are fortunate to have coaching staffs

composed mostly of guys who played collegiate or elite high school

lacrosse. And, todays programs have strong infrastructure, too. By

Robertson's tenure, the four lacrosse goals that the DAA Boys Lacrosse

program owned in Hogan's day had quadrupled to 16. And, DAA Park

boasted game-field bleachers, 24light poles, and a brand new scoreboard in the works.

The founders hope DAA Boys Lacrosse remains "ever a quality program." Longtime coach Bill

Krampf became Boys Lacrosse Commissioner in 2013. Krampf says his goal is that, "When a

player who has gone through our whole program walks onto a high school field, I want that

coach to think, 'lf he came from DAA, I know this is a fundamentally sound player."' And,

Krampf and the others quickly list aloud-man-on-man defense, motion offense, rides and

clears, and more. They intend Gator Lacrosse to produce kids with field sense who hustle, and

show discipline, and teamwork. Over decades, these coaches say they have always played their

Gator teams at the team's highest ability level. ln other words, never play an "A'team as a "8"

to get the wins. No. Play them at, or maybe a little beyond, their ability. Frankly, those who
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built DAA lacrosse have grown confident over the years in their communitly's kids. Again and

again, they say, kids rise to what is asked of them. More importantly, players develop when

they have to reach. lt's the losses and hard-fought wins that teach the most.

As they reminisce around the Killarney House table in early 2013,

the folks who built this program are specific about their beliefs,

"The DM program is for its community." For starters, there is an

unwritten rule-Gator lacrosse is open to anyone, but coaches

won't go shopping in other rec programs for kids. When DAA

kids want to play, they can-without worry that a coach filled

'The DAA
progrom is for its
community.'

their "spot" with someone else's superstar. Krampf says often, "We are still a rec team

program. I am always going to have a place for that first year player." Besides, the coaches

muse, 'You never know who will be the next All-American." Of course they feel this way.

They've seen it happen. And, they still rib Mike Hogan for "cuttingl' Mike Evans-Major League

Lacrosse player and one of the most accomplished defensemen in lacrosse history-from a DAA

midget AA team. Evans used the experience of getting bumped from AA as a motivator and

shares it stilltoday when he speaks with youth teams.

oFamily first.
Schoal second."

There is another unwritten rule. Go "allin," but don't get your

priorities out of whack. ln Krampfs pre-season speech to his

teams' parents, he says "Family first. School second. And, only

then,lacrosse." He adds, "lf your son's homework isn't done,

keep him home. Or sit him at a table in the pavilion [at DAA

Park]. When he's done, then he can practice."

Year in and year out, mundane things have a way of binding folks together. Line the fields.

Hand out the jerseys. Run the drills. Get the game schedule. Drive to practice. Remember the

stick. Hurry to the game. We mostly forget to be thankful for these things. Yet, tragedy

sometimes reminds us.

One special memory is raised at that table in Killarney house. Kevin Reichardt. Kevin was a

Gator as a kid and played lacrosse at the University of North Carolina as a young man. He was

also much more-a hardworking talented human being who was kind, and who led by

example. ln 1995, as he biked to class in Chapel Hill, Nq Kevin was killed at random by a

gunman. With family and close friends bearing its brunt, this tragedy radiated into the

community-in no small measure, because Kevin was, by every telling, extraordinary. Today, in

Annapolis Landing just off Riva Road, a small plaque marks Reichardt Park, named for him. The

plaque reads, '?n honor to have known him. An honor to have grown with him. An honor to

have been touched by him. An honor..." His family's foundation supports young people who

embody.Kevin's spirit. UNC reflects Kevin's never-quit attitude with a memorial award to its
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most improved player each year- And, when past commissioner Mike Hogan thinks of Kevin, he

pictures the teenager jogging down the woodsy brush-covered hill behind Mike's house,

lacrosse stick in hand. Kevin is headed to shoot at the goalhe always kept in the Annapolis

Landing park. Seeing Kevin, Mike's little kids jump for their own lacrosse sticks racing to shoot

on goal, too. Kevin never turned them away.

No transcendent moment equals our losses. Yet, we are thanHul for the moments that make

us soar. Gator player Nick Chambers has served responsibly as team manager for a host of
Gator sports for several years. ln particular, he has been Krampfs lacrosse team manager. Nick

posts on time for every practice and game. He tracks stats and supports the coaches. He's a

deadeye passer. But, due to a bone disorder, he can't play. ln zOLl-, NicKs first Pee Wee year,

his mom, Mary understandably didn't want him on the field for games at all. But dad, Chuclg

had given Krampf a wink-and-a-nod should a right moment arise. At DAA Park that spring the

Gator Pee Wees were in a close game with Severna Park. Suddenly, something the coaches had

hoped for-an out-of-bounds ball with a Gator throw-in behind the opposing goal. Nick is sent

to center attack. ln the bleachers, Mary stands and the parents whisper to bring heads up all

around. Gator boys loosely form a defensive semi-circle, but it's not obvious. The throw comes

in, to attackman lan Krampf. Krampf catches and draws the defenders. Then, the pass to*22.
Chambers. The cotch. The score. The straight-up, righteous, goal. Eorned, not given. ln the

stands, parents are on their feet. Some are misty-eyed. On the sidelines after the game, pee

wees wearing green sign the lacrosse ball that found its mark. And, years later, as they tell the
program's story the coaches smile about how kids rise to what is asked.

When it comes to "the stoq/'of the DAA Boys Lacrosse Program, there are hundreds of people

who make it allwork. This history names barely a few. lt purposely goes no deeper into the list

of those who have given so much time and talent. An attempt at that would overflow a novel.

And, thankfully so. By naming so few, we hope to keep the story clear and the program itself at

its center. But, when we think of DAA Boys Lacrosse, let us think not only of boys in green

jerseys but also of "good people, helping tirelessly," to use our founde/s words.

So, what do they get out of it? Those who created Davidsonville Boys Lacrosse and keep it

strong today, what is in it for them? They said ifs relationships. lt's connections. To kids. To

lacrosse. To community. lt's Hogan reading his past players' names in the newspape/s sports

pages. lt's a grown man, a cop, emerging from a Redskins tailgate crowd to bear-hug "Coach

Kelly!" lt's the kids they think needed them as coaches the most. lt's the kids who loved the
grT" back then and became coaches themselves. ln a way, it's each other, too.

May DAA Boys Lacrosse thrive as it is handed forward. May the program teach lacrosse and all

the lessons of sport well. And, in doing so, may it always do right by its players and strengthen

the comgrunity it was created to serve.



Epilogue

With any luclq t've conveyed that some dads and moms made something special, where there

was nothing. And that what they made and we carry on is stitched into our community. I hope

that when we parents take our lacrosse program for granted, shiver on the sidelines, or sweat

the small stuff, we will think of dirt and bees and of little lacrosse players running through a

pool of light on Ruritan field. May those who built this program forgive any errors in this

history and accept our collective gratitude for what they have done.

Colleen Leonard
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